Generation of induced pluripotent stem cell lines from human fibroblasts via retroviral gene transfer.
This chapter describes a protocol for deriving induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) from human fibroblasts. Human fibroblasts, cultured in fibroblast medium, are infected with a cocktail of retroviral vectors expressing the transcription factors OCT4, SOX2, KLF4, and MYC. The culture conditions are then switched to conditions that support human embryonic stem cell growth and emerging iPSC colonies that morphologically resemble human embryonic stem cell (hESC) colonies and have silenced the retroviral vectors (as evidenced by downregulation of retroviral GFP expression) that are mechanically isolated and subsequently cultured in identical fashion to hESCs. Putative iPSC lines are validated to be bona fide human iPSC lines by analyzing them for the expression of pluripotency markers and by differentiation in vitro and in vivo.